P2P Social Distancing Solution

Creating Safer Places to Work – ZoneSafe Person to Person Social Distancing

Get your business working again and ensure safe distances between workers in industrial environments. At a time when worker health and safety has never been so important, the ZoneSafe P2P Social distancing solution helps to maintain a 2 metre zone between workers. Workers within a 2 metre proximity to each other are immediately warned of any interaction using wearable tags with vibration feedback.

- Adhere to Social Distancing Guidelines.
- Reduces Person-to-Person Contact.
- Ensure Safe & Consistent Distancing is Maintained.
- Quick to Deploy to Workers at a Job Site or Workplace.
- Actively Warns Workers through Vibration.
- Full 360° Detection Zone.
- Uses Reliable Active RFID Technology.
- Fast Recharging Embracing the Convenience of Wireless Charging.
- Option to Integrate with Hi Viz Jacket.
- Encourages Spacial Awareness.
- Improves Site Health & Safety.

System Overview

ZoneSafe P2P VibraTags are worn by everyone required to maintain 2 metre social distancing measures. The P2P tags vibrate when another tag is within 2 metres.

ZoneSafe P2P VibraTags are fully rechargeable and use wireless charging technology.

ZoneSafe P2P VibraTags can be used to provide access control and limit the number of people entering the work area.

For more information please call
Gas & Controls on 0044 2893 350425
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Detect People. Protect Lives.
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